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Abstract
Stroke rehabilitation is a progressive, dynamic, goal-orientated process aimed at enabling a person with impairment to
reach their optimal physical, cognitive, emotional, communicative, social and/or functional activity level. After a stroke,
patients often continue to require rehabilitation for persistent deficits related to spasticity, upper and lower extremity
dysfunction, shoulder and central pain, mobility/gait, dysphagia, vision, and communication. Each year in Canada 62,000
people experience a stroke. Among stroke survivors, over 6500 individuals access in-patient stroke rehabilitation and
stay a median of 30 days (inter-quartile range 19 to 45 days). The 2015 update of the Canadian Stroke Best Practice
Recommendations: Stroke Rehabilitation Practice Guidelines is a comprehensive summary of current evidence-based
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recommendations for all members of multidisciplinary teams working in a range of settings, who provide care to patients
following stroke. These recommendations have been developed to address both the organization of stroke rehabilitation
within a system of care (i.e., Initial Rehabilitation Assessment; Stroke Rehabilitation Units; Stroke Rehabilitation Teams;
Delivery; Outpatient and Community-Based Rehabilitation), and specific interventions and management in stroke recovery and direct clinical care (i.e., Upper Extremity Dysfunction; Lower Extremity Dysfunction; Dysphagia and Malnutrition;
Visual-Perceptual Deficits; Central Pain; Communication; Life Roles). In addition, stroke happens at any age, and therefore a new section has been added to the 2015 update to highlight components of stroke rehabilitation for children who
have experienced a stroke, either prenatally, as a newborn, or during childhood. All recommendations have been
assigned a level of evidence which reflects the strength and quality of current research evidence available to support
the recommendation. The updated Rehabilitation Clinical Practice Guidelines feature several additions that reflect new
research areas and stronger evidence for already existing recommendations. It is anticipated that these guidelines will
provide direction and standardization for patients, families/caregiver(s), and clinicians within Canada and internationally.
Keywords
Stroke, transient ischemic attack, rehabilitation, therapy, adults, pediatrics, guidelines
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Introduction
Stroke Rehabilitation is a progressive, dynamic, goalorientated process aimed at enabling a person with
impairment to reach their optimal physical, cognitive,
emotional, communicative, social and functional activity level. Despite advances in the treatment of the
hyperacute and acute stroke, patients often continue
to require rehabilitation for persisting deﬁcits related
to spasticity, upper and lower extremity dysfunction,
shoulder and central pain, mobility and gait, dysphagia, vision, perception, and communication. Each year
in Canada 62,000 people experience a stroke or transient ischemic attack. Among stroke survivors, over 6500
individuals access in-patient stroke rehabilitation and
stay a median of 30 days (inter-quartile range 19 to
45 days).1 Costs to the Canadian health care system
are signiﬁcant—as much as $3.6 billion—as a result
of both hospital expenses and loss of productivity.2
Stroke rehabilitation begins soon after the initial
stroke event; once the patient is medically stable and
can identify goals for rehabilitation and recovery. It can
be oﬀered in a range of settings, including acute and
post-acute care, inpatient rehabilitation units, outpatient and ambulatory care clinics, community clinics,
programs and recreation centers, early supported discharge (ESD) services, and outreach teams. Specially
trained rehabilitation team members (e.g., physicians,
physiotherapists, occupational therapists, speech-language therapists, and nurses) assist individuals in
recovering from their post stroke deﬁcits using a variety
of rehabilitation interventions.3 The length of stay and
services required depend on the individual and their
needs, as well as the resources available within the particular setting. Although most rehabilitation and recovery occurs within the ﬁrst three months after stroke
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onset, stroke recovery can occur over a more extended
period of time, with some patients continuing to make
new gains many months and even years later. Timely
initiation of rehabilitation can help improve patient
outcomes and allow individuals to continue to live,
work and engage in their community.
Reports on stroke rehabilitation in Canada have
shown that there is variability in the provision of services in terms of type of therapy, timing, and intensity.1
In Canada, stroke patients arrive to inpatient rehabilitation in a median of 12 days from stroke onset (IQR
7–25 days), with a median total admission Functional
Independence MeasureÕ (FIMÕ )4 score of 74 points
(IQR 56–91 points). The median length of stay for
inpatient rehabilitation is 31 days, with patients gaining
a median of 21 points (IQR 11–33 points gained) on the
FIMÕ , resulting in a gain of 0.67 points per day (IQR
0.33–1.13) of inpatient rehabilitation. Almost 90% of
patients are discharged having met their rehabilitation
goals, and 71% return directly home. There have been
reports in the literature indicating that individuals with
severe stroke may have limited access to rehabilitation.
In Canada, examination of administrative data found
that almost half of all stroke patients admitted to inpatient rehabilitation had moderate functional deﬁcits,
just over a third showed severe deﬁcits and the remainder experienced milder degrees of deﬁcits.
The ﬁeld of research in stroke rehabilitation is very
active and new evidence continues to emerge, at a rate
more rapid than many other areas of stroke care.
A recent study examining all randomized controlled
trials published in stroke rehabilitation during
1970–2012 reported that approximately 35% had been
published between 2008 and 2012.5 Moreover, interventions that aimed to improve motor outcomes accounted
for nearly 60% of the total number of studies.
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The ﬁndings reﬂect the high prevalence of these issues
post stroke and reﬂect the priority patients place on
mobility and use of their upper extremities. The most
current evidence supporting many stroke rehabilitation
interventions and therapies have been considered for
this guideline update.
This is the ﬁfth update of the Canadian Stroke Best
Practice Recommendations (CSBPR). They have been
developed to provide up-to-date evidenced-based guidance across the stroke continuum of care, including
separate modules for Stroke Prevention;6 Hyperacute
Stroke Care;7 Acute Inpatient Stroke Management;8
Stroke Rehabilitation; Mood, Cognition and Fatigue
following Stroke;9 Transitions of Care following
Stroke; and Telestroke.10 The updated stroke rehabilitation recommendations apply to stroke survivors of all
ages and degrees of stroke severity, and address 12
areas: initial stroke rehabilitation assessment; stroke
rehabilitation units; delivery of inpatient stroke
rehabilitation; outpatient and community-based
rehabilitation; management of the arm and hand
following stroke; mobility, balance and lower limb
management; dysphagia and malnutrition; visualperceptual deﬁcits; central pain; language and communication; life roles and activities; and, a new section on
pediatric stroke rehabilitation. The CSBPR are targeted
towards all health care professionals involved in the
patient’s circle of care, namely the patient, family,
informal caregiver(s), working closely with the interprofessional rehabilitation team at all points along the
recovery continuum. It is anticipated that disseminating
and promoting the implementation of these recommendations will help to increase clinician knowledge,
streamline care, reduce practice variations, optimize
eﬃciency and ultimately improve patient outcomes
after stroke within Canada and globally.
This publication describes a summary of the methodology followed to develop these recommendations
and the recommendations for each of the 12 sections
identiﬁed above. Additional supporting information
may be found on the CSBPR website (www.strokebestpractices.ca), including a comprehensive methodology
manual, detailed rationales for the recommendations
with supporting evidence, health systems implications,
suggested performance measures, implementation
resources (i.e., evaluation, outcome measures, decision
tools and templates for standing orders), a summary of
the evidence, and detailed evidence tables. Readers are
encouraged to access the CSBPR website for this additional information.

Guideline development methodology
The CSBPR development and update process follows
a rigorous framework adapted from the Practice
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Guideline Evaluation and Adaptation Cycle.11 An interprofessional group of rehabilitation experts were convened to participate in reviewing, drafting, and
revising all recommendation statements. Members who
have extensive experience in the topic area were selected,
who are considered leaders and experts in their ﬁeld,
have been involved in clinical trials or publications on
the topics addressed in this module, and those who have
experience appraising the quality of research evidence.
Individuals who have experienced a stroke or their
family members are also included as group members
and/or external reviewers. The interprofessional writing
group included stroke physiatrists (physical medicine
and rehabilitation specialists), occupational therapists,
physiotherapists, speech language pathologists, a dietitian, nurses, a recreation therapist, stroke survivors,
epidemiologists, clinical researchers, and education
experts. This interprofessional approach ensured that
the perspectives and nuances of all relevant health disciplines were considered in the development of the recommendations, and mitigated the risk of potential or
real conﬂicts of interest or bias from individual members. Other experts outside the writing group were consulted for very speciﬁc issues such as pediatric stroke.
A systematic literature search was conducted to
identify research evidence for each topic area addressed
in the Stroke Rehabilitation module. All literature
searches were conducted by the staﬀ of the Evidence
Based Review of Stroke Rehabilitation research
group,12 who have expertise performing systematic literature reviews, and who are not directly involved in
active research or the writing group to ensure objective
selection of evidence. Updated literature searches built
on previous reviews and included set time frames from
2012 to 2015, which overlapped the previous search
time frame by six months to ensure high catchment of
key articles within that time frame.
The writing group was provided with comprehensive
evidence tables that include summaries of all high-quality evidence identiﬁed through the literature searches.
The writing group discussed and debated the value of
the evidence and through consensus developed a ﬁnal
set of proposed recommendations. Through their discussions, additional research was identiﬁed and added
to the evidence tables if consensus on the value of the
research was achieved. All recommendations were
assigned a level of evidence ranging from A to C,
according to the criteria deﬁned in Table 1.13 When
developing and including ‘‘C-Level’’ recommendations,
consensus was obtained among the writing group and
validated through the internal and external review process. This level of evidence was used judiciously, and
only when there was a lack of stronger evidence for
topics considered important system drivers for stroke
care (e.g., screening practices). Recommendations with
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Table 1. Summary of criteria for levels of evidence reported in the Canadian stroke best practice recommendations (update 2015).13
Level of evidence

Criteria

A

Evidence from a meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials or consistent findings from two or more
randomized controlled trials. Desirable effects clearly outweigh undesirable effects or undesirable
effects clearly outweigh desirable effects.

B

Evidence from a single randomized controlled trial or consistent findings from two or more well-designed
non-randomized and/or non-controlled trials, and large observational studies. Desirable effects outweigh or are closely balanced with undesirable effects or undesirable effects outweigh or are closely
balanced with desirable effects.

C

Writing group consensus and/or supported by limited research evidence. Desirable effects outweigh or
are closely balanced with undesirable effects or undesirable effects outweigh or are closely balanced
with desirable effects, as determined by writing group consensus. Recommendations assigned a Level-C
evidence may be key system drivers supporting other recommendations, and some may be expert
opinion based on common, new or emerging evidence or practice patterns.

Note: For a more detailed description of the methodology on the development and dissemination of the CSBPR please refer to the Canadian Stroke
Best Practice Recommendations Overview and Methodology documentation available on the Canadian stroke best practices website at
www.strokebestpractices.ca.

this level of evidence may also be made in response to
requests from a range of healthcare professionals who
seek guidance and direction from the experts in the
absence of strong evidence on certain topics that are
faced on a regular basis. In some sections, the expert
writing group felt there was additional information that
should be included within the documentation, but these
statements did not meet the criteria to be stated as recommendations; therefore they were included as clinical
considerations, with the goal of providing additional
guidance or clarity in the absence of evidence.
After completion of the draft update to the recommendations, the Rehabilitation module underwent an
internal review by the Canadian Stroke Best Practices
Advisory Committee, and an external review by 20
Canadian and international experts in stroke rehabilitation who were not involved in any aspects of the
guideline development. All feedback was reviewed
and addressed by the writing group members and members of the advisory committee to ensure a balanced
approach to addressing suggested edits. All recommendations are accompanied by additional supporting
information including a rationale, system implications,
performance measures, implementation tools and
a written summary of the evidence (found at www.
strokebestpractices.ca/index.php/stroke-rehabilitation).

What is new for rehabilitation in
update 2015
The 2015 update of the stroke rehabilitation guidelines
features several additions that reﬂect new research
areas and stronger evidence for some existing topics.
While we have summarized major changes to the
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guidelines here, not all adaptations, additions, and deletions have been described. Specialized stroke care, provided by an interdisciplinary team in a unique stroke
unit, continues to be strongly supported. A signiﬁcant
addition throughout the rehabilitation guidelines is the
inclusion of the patient and caregiver(s) as an important part of the rehabilitation team. It was recognized
that their participation plays an important role in the
development and execution of rehabilitation goals.
Guidelines pertaining to rehabilitation assessment,
stroke rehabilitation units, falls education, and dysphagia education speciﬁcally include the patient/caregiver(s) for this updated guideline edition. While the
fourth edition of the CSBPR highlighted the importance of high-level initial assessment, this ﬁfth edition
now provides strategic direction in terms of what speciﬁc areas should be evaluated (e.g., function, safety,
cognition, depression, role participation, etc.). One of
the most signiﬁcant changes to the recommendations
reﬂects new research on rehabilitation therapy intensity, whereby more intensive therapy after the ﬁrst
24 h results in better outcomes. Similarly, new ﬁndings
have strengthened the evidence for continued care
through outpatient services. ESD has been studied
extensively and a number of patient selection criteria
have been identiﬁed to assist clinicians in decision
making. Recent studies have upgraded all of these criteria for ESD to higher levels of evidence. It was also
recommended that ESD is best completed by the same
team that manages the patient in the hospital, reﬂecting
the importance of continuity of care.
Since rehabilitation may take place over months or
years, the evidence for many areas addressing speciﬁc
therapies was separated into two time frames of study:
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early rehabilitation (<6 months post stroke) versus late
rehabilitation (>6 months post stroke) treatment. This
more accurately reﬂects the state of the evidence, and
should help inform clinicians on the strength of evidence and eﬃcacy for therapies and interventions
over time. Several new guidelines were proposed for
the interventions of the upper limb including strength
training, repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation,
and transcranial direct current stimulation. While
splinting was previously not recommended, a caveat
was included in this edition such that they may be used
when appropriate and on an individualized basis.
Regarding complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS),
starting doses and treatment scheduling for oral corticosteroids were clariﬁed. As a result of increased interest in
novel rehabilitation therapies, several new guidelines
were proposed that pertained to interventions for
improving gait and mobility, such as aerobic exercise
parameters, self-directed physical activity, electromechanical-assisted gait training devices, balance training,
strength training, virtual reality, mental practice, and
biofeedback. Additionally, important changes were
made to recommendations on medical complications,
such as dysphagia. Lastly, a new section on pediatric
stroke rehabilitation has been added to reinforce the
speciﬁc needs of children who have had a stroke.

Stroke Rehabilitation Best Practice
Recommendations, Update 2015
PART A: Organization of a stroke rehabilitation
system for optimal service delivery
Section 1. Initial stroke rehabilitation assessment. Complete
stroke care delivery in the early days and weeks following an acute stroke has been shown to have a signiﬁcant
positive impact on stroke outcomes.14 Comprehensive
assessments of a patient’s cognitive and functional
status in the ﬁrst few days following a stroke are essential to developing individualized plans of care and
recovery. The goal of the ﬁrst interprofessional assessment a patient receives after admission for stroke is to
identify impairments in physical, functional, cognitive,
and communication functioning which will guide decisions on rehabilitation services and therapies required,
and potential discharge needs. New criteria have been
developed on Eligibility and Admission Criteria for
Stroke Rehabilitation, and are presented in Table 2.
Recommendations.
1.0 All patients with acute stroke should be assessed to determine the severity of stroke and early rehabilitation needs.
i. All patients admitted to hospital with acute stroke
should have an initial assessment, conducted by
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rehabilitation professionals, as soon as possible
after admission (Evidence Level A).
a. The core rehabilitation professional team should
include physiatrists, other physicians with
expertise/core training in stroke rehabilitation,
occupational
therapists,
physiotherapists,
speech-language pathologists, nurses, social
workers and dietitians (Evidence Level A). The
patient and family are also included as part of
the core team (Evidence Level C).
b. Additional team members may include recreation therapists, psychologists, vocational therapists, educational therapists, kinesiologists,
and rehabilitation therapy assistants (Evidence
level C).
c. All professional members of the rehabilitation
team should have specialized training in stroke
care and recovery (Evidence Level C).
d. All professional team members should be trained
in supported conversation to be able to interact
with patients with communication limitations
such as aphasia (Evidence Level C).
ii. Initial screening and assessment should be commenced within 48 h of admission by rehabilitation
professionals in direct contact with the patient
(Evidence Level C).
a. Initial assessment would include: an evaluation
of patient function, safety, physical readiness,
and ability to learn and participate in rehabilitation therapies (Evidence Level C).
b. Issues related to transition planning should be
considered during the initial assessment
(Evidence Level C).
iii. Assessments of impairment, functional activity
limitations, role participation restrictions and
environmental factors should be conducted using
standardized, valid assessment tools; tools should
be adapted for use with patients who have communication diﬀerences or limitations where
required (Evidence Level B).
iv. For patients who do not initially meet criteria for
rehabilitation, rehabilitation needs should be reassessed weekly during the ﬁrst month and at intervals as indicated by their health status thereafter
(Evidence Level C).
v. All patients who present with acute stroke or TIA
who are not admitted to hospital should be
screened for the need to undergo a comprehensive
rehabilitation assessment to determine the scope of
deﬁcits from index stroke event and any potential
rehabilitation requirements (Evidence level C).
a. Priority screening, including evaluation of safety
(cognition, ﬁtness to drive), swallowing, communication and mobility, should be completed by a
clinician with expertise in stroke rehabilitation
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Table 2. Eligibility and admission criteria for stroke rehabilitation
General inclusion criteria for stroke rehabilitation
 All acute or recent stroke patients (less than one year post-stroke) or patient greater than one year post stroke who requires:
#

inpatient or outpatient interprofessional rehabilitation to achieve functional goals that will prevent hospital admission and/or
improve independence;

#

interdisciplinary rehabilitation assessment, treatment, or review from staff with stroke experience/expertise (including
disciplines such as physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech-language pathology, nursing, psychology, and recreation
therapy);

#

and, whose stroke etiology and mechanisms have been clarified and appropriate prevention interventions started.

 The patient is medically stable:
#

A confirmed diagnosis of stroke has been identified, although the mechanism or etiology may not be initially clear, such as in
cryptogenic stroke; these situations should not cause delays in access to rehabilitation;

#

all medical issues and/or co-morbidities (e.g. excessive shortness of breath, and congestive heart failure) have been
addressed;

#

at the time of discharge from acute care, acute disease processes and/or impairments are not precluding active participation
in the rehabilitation program;

#

patient’s vital signs are stable;

#

all medical investigations have been completed or a follow-up plan is in place at time of referral and follow-up appointments
made by time of discharge from acute care.

 The patient demonstrates at least a minimum level of function, which includes:
#

patient has the stamina to participate in the program demands/schedule;

#

the patient is able to follow at minimum one-step commands, with communication support if required;

#

the patient has sufficient attention, short term memory, and insight to progress through rehabilitation process.

 Patient demonstrates by their post-stroke progress the potential to return to premorbid/baseline functioning or to increase
post-stroke functional level with participation in rehabilitation program.
 Goals for rehabilitation can be established and are specific, measurable, attainable, realistic and timely.
 The patient or substitute decision-maker has consented to treatment in the program and demonstrates willingness and
motivation to participate in the rehabilitation program (Exceptions: patients with reduced motivation/initiation secondary
to diagnosis e.g. depression).
 Patient is ready to participate in rehabilitation:
#

patient meets the criteria of medical stability as defined in guideline above;

#

patient is able to meet the minimum tolerance level of the rehabilitation program as defined by its admission criteria;

#

there are no behavioral issues limiting the patient’s ability to participate at the minimum level required by the rehabilitation
program.

General exclusion criteria for stroke rehabilitation
 Severe cognitive impairment preventing patient from learning and participating in therapy;
 Patient already receives treatment elsewhere and needs are being met;
 Behaviour is inappropriate putting self or others at risk (i.e. aggressive, etc.);
 Terminal illness with expected short survival;
 Not willing to participate in program.
(continued)
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Table 2. Continued
Determining if a patient is a suitable candidate for outpatient rehabilitation:
 Patient meets the criteria for rehabilitation candidacy, medical stability, and rehabilitation readiness as defined above.
 The patient’s current medical, personal care, or rehabilitation needs can be met in the community
 The patient can attend therapy alone or if assistance is required (i.e., for feeding or toileting) a caregiver is available to attend
therapy sessions.
 The patient is able to tolerate, and organize their own transportation (where necessary) to and from the program. People
with communication limitations such as aphasia may require assistance with transport organization.
Characteristics to consider in planning rehabilitation of stroke patients
(for considerations for pediatric stroke rehabilitation, refer to Table 3).
Stroke characteristics:
 Initial stroke severity
 Location, etiology and type of stroke (ischemic versus hemorrhagic)
 Functional deficits and functional status—using FIM Õ Instrument, Barthel Index, Rankin Score, and/or Alpha FIM Õ Instrument
scores
 Types of therapy required based on assessment of deficits (e.g., OT, PT, SLP, and others as required)
 Cognitive status—patient is able to learn and actively participate in rehabilitation
 Time from stroke symptom onset.
Additional patient characteristics:
 Medical stability
 Rehabilitation goals can be identified by patient and/or health care team in order to increase independence in all activities of
daily living. Some examples of goals may include: transfer unassisted, walk independently with aids, use involved arm, improve
communication skills, and provide personal self-care
 Adequate tolerance and endurance to actively participate in stroke rehabilitation therapy
 Age and pre-stroke frailty
 Existing co-morbidities such as dementia, palliative care status for another medical condition/terminal illness
 Caregiver availability for patients with severe impairment is important
System characteristics:
 Efficient referral process for rehabilitation.
 Rehabilitation professionals knowledgeable about stroke should be responsible for reviewing intake applications.
 Family members and informal caregivers should be included as part of the rehabilitation process, including decisions regarding
inpatient and/or outpatient rehabilitation.
 Standards for time from receipt of referral to decision regarding intake (suggest 24–48 h).
 Available services and resources at different inpatient rehabilitation sites within a geographic region; types and levels of
rehabilitation services available at those sites.
 Presence of an ESD program and criteria for patient appropriateness for ESD.
The above criteria have been developed as part of the CSBPR to provide guidance and increase consistency on key elements that should be considered
in decision-making regarding stroke rehabilitation for individual patients. Criteria for access to rehabilitation services should be agreed upon by all
relevant stakeholders in each region, be clearly stated and communicated to all referral sites to improve patient access and admission to stroke
rehabilitation programs in an efficient and transparent manner. This applies to all rehabilitation settings, including inpatient rehabilitation, out-patient
and community-based rehabilitation, and home-based rehabilitation.
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before the patients leave the emergency department or primary care setting (Evidence Level C).
b. Additional screening should be conducted
within 2 weeks of stroke onset, including
impairment, functional activity limitations,
role participation restrictions, environmental
factors and screening for onset of depression
(Evidence Level C).
vi. Once a patient who has experienced a stroke has
undergone assessments, a standardized approach
should be used to determine the appropriate setting
for rehabilitation (inpatient, outpatient, community,
and/or home-based settings) (Evidence Level C).
vii. Criteria for admission to any rehabilitation setting
should be standardized and communicated to all
referring centers and services (Evidence Level C).
Refer to Table 2 for key elements of rehabilitation
admission criteria.

Section 2: Stroke rehabilitation unit care. The beneﬁts of
specialized stroke unit care are substantial, both in
terms of improving activities of daily living and reducing disabilities.15 As compared to general rehabilitation units, coordinated and organized rehabilitation
care in a stroke unit has been shown to reduce mortality
and hospital length of stay and to increase functional
independence and quality of life.3,16 Within a stroke
unit, care is provided by an experienced interprofessional stroke team (including physicians, nurses,
physiotherapists, occupational therapists, speech therapists, etc.) dedicated to the management of stroke
patients,3,15–17 and often within a geographically
deﬁned space.18 For every 100 patients receiving organized inpatient interprofessional rehabilitation, an
extra ﬁve return home in an independent state.3
Recommendations.
2.1 Stroke rehabilitation unit care
i. All patients who require inpatient rehabilitation
following stroke should be treated on a specialized
stroke rehabilitation unit (Evidence Level A),
characterized by the following elements:
a. Rehabilitation care is formally coordinated and
organized (Evidence Level A).
b. The rehabilitation unit is geographically deﬁned
(Evidence Level A).
c. The rehabilitation unit is staﬀed by an interprofessional rehabilitation team consisting of
physicians (physiatrist, neurologist, or other
physician with expertise/core training in stroke
rehabilitation), nurses, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, speech-language pathologists,
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social workers, and clinical dietitians (Evidence
Level A).
d. Additional members of the interprofessional
team may include pharmacists, discharge planners or case managers, (neuro) psychologists,
palliative care specialists, recreation and vocational therapists, therapy assistants, spiritual
care providers, peer supporters and stroke recovery group liaisons (Evidence Level B).
e. Patients, families and caregivers should have
early and active involvement in the rehabilitation
process (Evidence Level B).
f. The interprofessional rehabilitation team follows
evidence-based best practices as deﬁned by current consensus-based clinical practice guidelines
(Evidence Level B).
g. Transition and discharge planning is initiated on
admission to the unit (Evidence Level B).
h. Patient, family and caregiver education is provided both formally and informally, with consideration given to individual and group settings as
appropriate (Evidence Level A).
i. All team members should be trained and capable of interacting with people with communication limitations such as aphasia, by using
supported conversation techniques (Evidence
Level C).
j. Pediatric acute and rehabilitation stroke care
should be provided on a specialized pediatric
unit (Evidence Level B), including the same
core group of interprofessional team members
as those for adults, with the addition of educators and child-life workers (Evidence Level B).
ii. Patients with moderate or severe stroke, who are
ready for rehabilitation and have goals amenable
to rehabilitation, should be given an opportunity
to participate in inpatient stroke rehabilitation
(Evidence Level A).
iii. Where admission to a stroke rehabilitation unit is
not possible, inpatient rehabilitation provided on a
general rehabilitation unit (i.e., where interprofessional care is provided to patients disabled by a
range of disorders including stroke), where a
physiatrist, occupational therapist, physiotherapist and speech-language therapist are available
on the unit or by consultation, is the next best
alternative (Evidence Level B).
a. Patients treated on general rehabilitation units
should receive the same levels of care and interventions as patients treated on stroke rehabilitation units, as described in section 2.1.
2.2 Stroke rehabilitation team. Note: Applicable for
all stroke rehabilitation settings (acute care hospital,
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ambulatory clinic, community-based services and
programs)
2.2 Stroke rehabilitation should be delivered by a full
complement of health professionals, experienced in
providing post-stroke care, regardless of where services
are provided, to ensure consistency and reduce the risk
of complications (Evidence Level C).
i. The interprofessional rehabilitation team should
assess patients within 48 h of admission and
develop and document a comprehensive individualized rehabilitation plan which reﬂects the severity
of the stroke and the needs and goals of the
patient, the best available research evidence, and
clinical judgment (Evidence Level C).
ii. Stroke unit teams should conduct at least one
formal interprofessional meeting per week to discuss the progress and problems, rehabilitation
goals, and discharge arrangements for patients on
the unit (Evidence Level B). Individualized rehabilitation plans should be regularly updated based on
review of patient status (Evidence Level C).
iii. Clinicians should use standardized, valid assessment tools to evaluate the patient’s stroke-related
impairments, functional activity limitations, and
role participation restrictions, and environment
(Evidence Level C). Tools should be adapted for
use in patients with communication diﬀerences or
limitations due to aphasia.

Section 3: Delivery of inpatient stroke rehabilitation. The
timeliness and intensity of inpatient rehabilitation interventions as well as the environment in which they are
provided have been found to be signiﬁcant predictors of
patient outcomes post stroke.3 Early rehabilitation
results in improved outcomes as does more intensive
task-speciﬁc therapy. Repetition of meaningful or
novel activities enhances learning and recovery. An
important element of stroke rehabilitation care is interdisciplinary goal setting and discharge planning involving the patient and family.19 The most notable change
to these recommendations from the previous edition is
the results of the AVERT trial, which examined the
eﬀectiveness of a protocol of more intensive, early
out-of-bed activity.20 The study by the AVERT Trial
Collaboration Group (2015) randomized 2104 adults
(1:1) to receive early mobilization, a task-speciﬁc intervention focused on sitting, standing, and walking activity, initiated within 24 h of stroke onset, or to usual care
for 14 days (or until hospital discharge).47 Signiﬁcantly
fewer patients in the early mobilization group had a
favorable primary outcome, deﬁned as mRS 0-2, at
three months (46% vs. 50%; adjusted OR ¼ 0.73,
95% CI 0.59–0.90, p ¼ 0.004). These results have
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been carefully reviewed and incorporated into these
guidelines.
Recommendations
i. All patients with stroke should receive rehabilitation therapy as early as possible once they are
determined to be rehabilitation ready and they
are medically able to participate in active rehabilitation (Evidence Level A), within an active and
complex stimulating environment (Evidence
Level C).
ii. Frequent, out-of-bed activity in the very early time
frame (within 24 h of stroke onset) is not recommended (Evidence Level B). Mobilization may be
reasonable for some patients with acute stroke in
the very early time frame and clinical judgment
should be used (Evidence Level C).
a. All patients admitted to hospital with acute
stroke should start to be mobilized early
(between 24 h and 48 h of stroke onset) if there
are no contraindications (Evidence Level B).
b. Contraindications to early mobilization include,
but are not restricted to, patients who have had
an arterial puncture for an interventional procedure, unstable medical conditions, low
oxygen saturation, and lower limb fracture or
injury.
iii. Patients should receive a recommended three
hours per day of direct task-speciﬁc therapy, ﬁve
days a week, delivered by the interprofessional
stroke team (Evidence Level C); more therapy
results in better outcomes (Evidence Level A).
iv. Patients should receive rehabilitation therapies of
appropriate intensity and duration, individually
designed to meet their needs for optimal recovery
and tolerance levels (Evidence Level A).
v. The team should promote the practice and transfer
of skills gained in therapy into the patient’s daily
routine (Evidence Level A), and in the community
(Evidence Level C).
vi. It is recommended that patients be given opportunities to repeat rehabilitation techniques learned in
therapy and implement them while supervised by
stroke rehabilitation nurses (Evidence Level C).
vii. Therapy should include repetitive and intense use
of novel tasks that challenge the patient to acquire
the necessary skills needed to perform functional
tasks and activities (Evidence Level A).
viii. It is recommended that rehabilitation plans be
patient-centered, based on shared decisionmaking, culturally appropriate, and incorporate
the agreed-upon goals and preferences of the
patient, family, caregivers and the healthcare
team (Evidence Level C).
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ix. Stroke rehabilitation unit teams should conduct
at least one formal interprofessional meeting per
week, during which rehabilitation problems are
identiﬁed, goals are set, progress is monitored,
and support after discharge is planned
(Evidence Level B).
x. Elements of the rehabilitation care plan that
should be considered for inclusion are a pre-discharge needs assessment to ensure a smooth transition from rehabilitation back to the community
(Evidence level B). Elements of discharge planning
may include:
a. A home visit by a healthcare professional, ideally
conducted before discharge, for patients where
the stroke rehabilitation team and/or family
have concerns regarding changes in functional,
communication and/or cognitive abilities that
may aﬀect patient safety (Evidence Level C).
b. Assessment of the safety of the patient’s home
environment and the need for equipment and
home modiﬁcation (Evidence Level C).
c. Caregiver education and training to assist the
patient with activities of daily living and increasing the patient’s level of independence (Evidence
Level B).
d. Patients and families should be introduced to
resources which will enable self-management
and the ability to navigate through the health
care system (Evidence Level B).
xi. Note there is early evidence supporting the stroke
navigator role post discharge to support both
people with stroke and their caregivers to
become self-directed in their health care and navigate the health care system in a timely fashion with
the aim of diminishing future health problems and
associated economic impact. Patients in stroke
rehabilitation should be considered for referral to
stroke navigators where these roles are available
(Evidence Level B).

Section 4: Outpatient and community-based stroke
rehabilitation. Outpatient therapy is often prescribed following discharge from acute in-patient care, in-patient
stroke rehabilitation units and/or may be required several months or years later for survivors with ongoing
rehabilitation goals. Continuing therapy may include
hospital-based ‘‘day’’ hospital programs, communitybased programs, or home-based rehabilitation, depending on resource availability and patient considerations.
The Outpatient Service Trialists (2002) identiﬁed 14
studies that randomized patients with stroke, who
were living at home prior to stroke and were within
one year of stroke onset, to receive specialized
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outpatient therapy-based interventions or usual care
(often no additional treatment).19 Service interventions
examined included those that were outpatient based.
Outpatient therapy was associated with a reduced
odds of a poor outcome (OR ¼ 0.72 95% CI 0.57–
0.92; p ¼ 0.009) and increased personal activity of
daily living scores (SMD ¼ 0.14, 95% CI 0.02–0.25;
p ¼ 0.02). For every 100 residents with stroke in the
community receiving therapy-based rehabilitation services, 7 (95% CI 2–11) patients would be spared a poor
outcome, assuming 37.5% would have had a poor outcome with no treatment.
ESD is a form of rehabilitation designed to accelerate the transition from hospital to home through the
provision of rehabilitation therapies delivered by an
interprofessional team, in the community. Patients
who are recovering from milder strokes and are recipients of ESD programs have been shown to achieve
similar outcomes compared with patients who receive
a course of inpatient rehabilitation.21 ESD was associated with a reduction in the odds of death or the
need for institutional care (OR ¼ 0.78, 95% CI 0.61
to 1.00, p ¼ 0.049), death or dependency, (OR ¼ 0.82,
95% CI 0.67 to 0.97, p ¼ 0.021) improvement in performance of extended ADL (SMD ¼ 0.14, 95% CI 0.02
to 0.26, p ¼ 0.024) and satisfaction with services
(OR ¼ 1.6, 95% CI 1.08 to 2.38, p ¼ 0.019). An important ﬁnding of this meta-analysis was the subset of
stroke patients who were treated in the community by
the therapists who treated them in the hospital achieved
the greater signiﬁcant beneﬁt while others subsets where
there was a handoﬀ of care did not show a signiﬁcant
diﬀerence.21
Recommendations.
4.1 Outpatient & Community-Based Rehabilitation
i. Stroke survivors with ongoing rehabilitation goals
should continue to have access to specialized
stroke services after leaving hospital (Evidence
Level A). This should include in-home community-based rehabilitation services (like ‘‘Early
Supported Discharge’’ teams) or facility-based
outpatient services (Evidence Level A).
ii. Outpatient and/or community based rehabilitation
services should be available and provided by a
specialized interprofessional team, when needed
by patients, within 48 h of discharge from an
acute hospital or within 72 h of discharge from
inpatient rehabilitation (Evidence Level C).
iii. Outpatient and/or community-based services
should be delivered in the most suitable setting
based on patient functional rehabilitation needs,
participation-related goals, availability of family/
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social support, patient and family preferences
which may include in the home or other community settings (Evidence Level C).
iv. Outpatient and/or community- based rehabilitation services should include the same elements as
coordinated inpatient rehabilitation services:
a. An interprofessional stroke rehabilitation team
(Evidence Level A).
b. A case coordination approach including regular
team communication to discuss assessment of
new clients, review client management, goals,
and plans for discharge or transition (Evidence
Level B).
c. Therapy should be provided for a minimum of
45 minutes per day (Evidence Level B) per discipline, 2 to 5 days per week, based on individual
patient needs and goals (Evidence Level A) for at
least 8 weeks (Evidence Level C).
d. Patients and families should be involved in their
management, goal setting, and transition planning (Evidence Level A).
v. At any point in their recovery, stroke survivors who
have experienced a change in functional status and
who would beneﬁt from additional rehabilitation
services should be oﬀered a further trial of outpatient rehabilitation if they meet the requirements
outlined in Table 2: Eligibility and Criteria for
Stroke Rehabilitation (Evidence Level B).
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Part B: Providing Stroke rehabilitation to address
physical, functional, cognitive and emotional issues
to maximize participation in usual life roles
Note about Evidence Grading System: For the purposes
of these therapy and intervention recommendations the
strength of evidence is reported based on time from
stroke onset, where appropriate based on currently available research. For these recommendations, ‘‘early’’ refers
to strength of evidence for therapies applicable to patients
who are less than 6 months post stroke, and ‘‘late’’ refers
to strength of evidence for therapies applicable to patients
who are more than 6 months from index stroke event.
Section 5: Management of the upper extremity following
stroke. Arm and hand function is frequently reduced
following stroke, limiting stroke survivors’ ability to
perform activities of daily living. Unfortunately, a
large number of stroke survivors with initial arm weakness may not regain normal function; however, many
therapeutic techniques have been developed for those
individuals who have impaired or absent arm movement which in turn have been shown to result in signiﬁcant therapeutic gains.
Recommendations.
5.1: Management of the Upper Extremity following
Stroke
A. General Principles

4.2 ESD
i. ESD services are an acceptable form of rehabilitation for a select group of patients when available
and provided by a well-resourced, coordinated specialized interprofessional team (Evidence Level A).
ii. ESD services must be provided within 48 h of discharge from an acute hospital or within 72 h of
discharge from inpatient rehabilitation (Evidence
Level C).
iii. Criteria for ESD candidacy include:
a. Mild to moderate disability (Evidence Level A);
b. Ability to participate in rehabilitation from the
point of discharge (Evidence Level A);
c. Medically stable, availability of appropriate nursing care, necessary resources and support services (e.g., family, caregivers, and home care
services) (Evidence Level A).
iv. Services should be provided ﬁve days per week at
the same level of intensity as they would have
received in the inpatient setting to meet patient
needs (Evidence Level B).
v. Where possible, it should be provided by the same
team that provided inpatient rehabilitation to
ensure smooth transition (Evidence Level A).

i. Patients should engage in training that is meaningful, engaging, repetitive, progressively adapted, taskspeciﬁc and goal-oriented in an eﬀort to enhance
motor control and restore sensorimotor function
(Evidence Level: Early-Level A; Late-Level A).
ii. Training should encourage the use of patients’
aﬀected limb during functional tasks and be
designed to simulate partial or whole skills
required in activities of daily living (e.g. folding,
buttoning, pouring, and lifting) (Evidence Level:
Early-Level A; Late-Level A).
B. Speciﬁc Therapies
Note: Selection of appropriate therapies will diﬀer
between patients and depend on the severity of the
impairment. This should be considered when establishing
individualized rehabilitation plans.
i. Range of movement exercises (passive and active
assisted) should be provided that includes placement of the upper limb in a variety of appropriate
and safe positions within the patient’s visual ﬁeld
(Evidence Level C). Refer to Recommendation 5.3
for additional information.
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ii. Following assessment to determine if they are suitable candidates, patients should be encouraged to
engage in mental imagery to enhance upper-limb,
sensorimotor recovery (Evidence Level: EarlyLevel A; Late-Level B).
iii. Functional Electrical Stimulation (FES) targeted at
the wrist and forearm muscles should be considered
to reduce motor impairment and improve function
(Evidence Level: Early-Level A; Late-Level A).
iv. Traditional or modiﬁed constraint-induced movement therapy (CIMT) should be considered for a
select group of patients who demonstrate at least
20 degrees of active wrist extension and 10 degrees
of active ﬁnger extension, with minimal sensory or
cognitive deﬁcits (Evidence Level: Early-Level A;
Late-Level A).
v. Mirror therapy should be considered as an adjunct
to motor therapy for select patients. It may help to
improve upper extremity motor function and ADLs.
(Evidence Level: Early-Level A; Late-Level A).
vi. It is uncertain whether sensory stimulation (e.g.,
transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation
(TENS), acupuncture, muscle stimulation, biofeedback improves upper extremity motor function (Evidence Level B).
vii. Virtual reality, including both immersive technologies such as head mounted or robotic interfaces
and non-immersive technologies such as gaming
devices can be used as adjunct tools to other
rehabilitation therapies as a means to provide additional opportunities for engagement, feedback,
repetition, intensity and task-oriented training
(Evidence Level: Early-Level A; Late-Level A).
viii. Therapists should consider supplementary training
programs aimed at increasing the active movement
and functional use of the aﬀected arm between
therapy sessions, e.g. Graded Repetitive Arm
Supplementary Program (GRASP) suitable for
use during hospitalization and at home (EarlyEvidence Level B; Late—Evidence Level C).
ix. Strength training should be considered for persons
with mild to moderate upper extremity function in
both subacute and chronic phases of recovery.
Strength training does not aggravate tone or
pain (Evidence Level A).
x. Bilateral arm training does not appear to be superior to unilateral arm training in improving upper
extremity motor function. (Evidence Level B).
C. Adaptive Devices
i. Adaptive devices designed to improve safety and
function may be considered if other methods of
performing speciﬁc functional tasks are not available or tasks cannot be learned (Evidence Level C).
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ii. The need for special equipment (such as wheelchair trays) should be evaluated on an individual
basis. Once provided, patients should be reassessed as appropriate to determine if changes are
required or equipment can be discontinued with
the aim of achieving independent function
(Evidence Level C).
iii. Functional dynamic orthoses are an emerging
therapy tool that may be oﬀered to patients to
facilitate
repetitive
task-speciﬁc
training
(Evidence Level B).
iv. Repetitive Transcranial magnetic stimulation
(rTMS) and transcranial direct current stimulation
(tDCS) may be considered as an adjunct to upper
extremity therapy (Evidence Level B (rTMS);
Evidence Level A (tDCS)).
5.2: Range of Motion and Spasticity in the Shoulder,
Arm and Hand
Spasticity, deﬁned as a velocity dependent increase
of tonic stretch reﬂexes (muscle tone) with exaggerated tendon jerks can at times be painful, interfere
with functional recovery and slow rehabilitation
eﬀorts. If not managed appropriately, stroke survivors may experience a loss of range of motion at
involved joints of the arms, which can result in
contracture.22,23
Recommendations
i. Spasticity and contractures may be prevented or
treated by antispastic pattern positioning, rangeof-motion exercises, and/or stretching (Evidence
Levels: Early- Level C; Late-Level C).
a. Routine use of splints is not recommended in the
literature (Evidence Levels: Early-Level A; LateLevel B); however, optimal protocols for utilizing splinting for improvement or preservation of
tissue length and spasticity management have
not yet been determined.
b. In some select patients, the use of splints may be
useful and should be considered on an individualized basis (Evidence Level C). A plan for monitoring the splint for eﬀectiveness should be
provided (Evidence Level C).
ii. Chemodenervation using botulinum toxin can be
used to increase range of motion and decrease pain
for patients with focal and/or symptomatically distressing spasticity (Evidence Levels: Early-Level C;
Late-Level A).
iii. Oral medications can be prescribed for the treatment of disabling spasticity:
a. Tizanidine can be used to treat more generalized,
disabling spasticity. (Evidence Levels: EarlyLevel C; Late-Level B).
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b. Baclofen can be used as a lower cost alternative
but has not been studied in this population
(Evidence Levels: Early-Level C; Late-Level
C). Note: Baclofen initial dosing should be low
and titrated upwards slowly as tolerated by
patients.
c. Benzodiazepines should be avoided due to sedating side eﬀects, which may impair recovery
(Evidence Level: Early-Level C; Late-Level C).
iv. The presence of spasticity should not limit the use
of strength training in the arm (Evidence Level:
Early-Level C; Late-Level C).
5.3: Management of Shoulder Pain and CRPS following
Stroke
The incidence of shoulder pain following a stroke is
reportedly high with as many as 29 percent of adult
hemiplegic stroke patients reporting shoulder pain
within the ﬁrst year after stroke.24 Causes of shoulder
pain may be due to the hemiplegia itself, injury or
acquired orthopedic conditions due to compromised
joint and soft tissue integrity. Shoulder pain may inhibit patient participation in rehabilitation activities, contribute to poor functional recovery and can also mask
improvement of movement and function. Hemiplegic
shoulder pain may contribute to depression and sleeplessness and reduce quality of life.
A. Prevention of Hemiplegic Shoulder Pain and
Subluxation
i. Joint protection strategies should be used during
the early or ﬂaccid stage of recovery to prevent or
minimize shoulder pain. These include:
a. Positioning and supporting the arm during rest
(Evidence Level B).
b. Protecting and supporting the arm during functional mobility (Evidence Level C).
c. Protecting and supporting the arm during wheelchair use by using a hemi-tray or arm trough
(Evidence Level C).
d. The use of slings remains controversial beyond
the ﬂaccid stage, as disadvantages outweigh
advantages (such as encouraging ﬂexor synergies,
discourages arm use, inhibiting arm swing, contributing to contracture formation, and decreasing body image) (Evidence Level C).
ii. For patients with a ﬂaccid arm (i.e., ChedokeMcMaster Stroke Assessment <3) electrical stimulation should be considered (Evidence Levels:
Early- Level B; Late- Level B).
iii. Overhead pulleys should not be used (Evidence
Level A).
iv. The arm should not be moved beyond 90 degrees
of shoulder ﬂexion or abduction, unless the
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scapula is upwardly rotated and the humerus is
laterally rotated (Evidence Level A).
v. Healthcare staﬀ, patients and family should be
educated to correctly handle the involved arm
(Evidence Level A).
a. For example, careful positioning and supporting
the arm during assisted moves such as transfers;
avoid pulling on the aﬀected arm (Evidence
level C).
B. Assessment of Hemiplegic Shoulder Pain
i. The assessment of the painful hemiplegic shoulder
should include evaluation of tone, strength, changes
in length of soft tissues, alignment of joints of the
shoulder girdle, levels of pain and orthopedic
changes in the shoulder (Evidence Level C).
C. Management of Hemiplegic Shoulder Pain
i. Treatment of hemiplegic shoulder pain related to
limitations in range of motion includes gentle
stretching and mobilization techniques, and typically involves increasing external rotation and
abduction. (Evidence Level B).
a. Active range of motion should be increased gradually in conjunction with restoring alignment
and strengthening weak muscles in the shoulder
girdle (Evidence Level B).
ii. If there are no contraindications, analgesics (such
as acetaminophen or ibuprofen) can be used for
pain relief (Evidence Level C).
iii. Injections of botulinum toxin into the subscapularis and pectoralis muscles could be used to treat
hemiplegic shoulder pain thought to be related to
spasticity (Evidence Level B).
iv. Subacromial corticosteroid injections can be used
in patients when pain is thought to be related to
injury or inﬂammation of the subacromial region
(rotator cuﬀ or bursa) in the hemiplegic shoulder
(Evidence level B).
D. Hand Edema
i. For patients with hand edema, the following interventions may be considered:
a. Active, active-assisted, or passive range of
motion exercises in conjunction with arm elevation (Evidence Level C).
b. Retrograde massage (Evidence Level C).
c. Gentle grade 1–2 mobilizations for accessory
movements of the hand and ﬁngers (Evidence
Level C).
E. CRPS (Also known as Shoulder-Hand Syndrome or
Reﬂex Sympathetic Dystrophy)
i. Prevention: Active, active-assisted, or passive
range of motion exercises should be used to prevent CRPS (Evidence Level C).
ii. Diagnosis should be based on clinical ﬁndings
including pain and tenderness of metacarpophalangeal and proximal interphalangeal joints, and
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can be associated with edema over the dorsum of
the ﬁngers, trophic skin changes, hyperaesthesia,
and limited range of motion (Evidence Level C).
iii. A triple phase bone scan (which demonstrates
increased periarticular uptake in distal upper
extremity joints) can be used to assist in diagnosis.
(Evidence Level C).
iv. Management of CRPS: An early course of oral corticosteroids, starting at 30–50 mg daily for 3–5 days,
and then tapering doses over 1–2 weeks can be used
to reduce swelling and pain (Evidence Level B).

Section 6: Management of the lower extremity following stroke.

ii.

iii.

iv.

SECTION 6.1: MOBILITY, BALANCE AND TRANSFERS

Stroke frequently aﬀects balance and in hemiplegia/
hemiparesis the use of the legs. Walking is a function
valued by patients as it is important for performing
activities of daily living. Basic abilities such as standing
and transferring safely are initially addressed, followed
by increasing ambulation in most cases. To ambulate
safely, patients may require assistive devices such as a
cane or walker. For walking to be a feasible alternative
to wheelchair mobility outside of the home, critical
elements include having a reasonable walking speed,
endurance and balance. Unfortunately, some individuals may not achieve independence in walking and
may require a wheelchair, especially for longer distances.
A Cochrane review by Pollock et al. (2007) examined the
eﬃcacy of various treatment approaches for lower limb
rehabilitation.25 The results from 21 RCTS were
included. The authors reported that a mixed approach,
including neurophysiological and motor learning
approaches, was signiﬁcantly more eﬀective than no
treatment or placebo control for improving functional
independence (standardized mean diﬀerence ¼ 0.94,
95% CI 0.08–1.80). Nevertheless, the authors concluded
that there was insuﬃcient evidence that any single
approach had a better outcome than any other single
approach or no treatment control.
Recommendations.
A. General Considerations
i. Patients should engage in training that is meaningful, engaging, progressively adaptive, intensive,
task-speciﬁc and goal-oriented in an eﬀort to
improve transfer skills and mobility (Evidence
Level: Early-Level A; Late-Level A).

v.

vi.

vii.

viii.

phases (Evidence Level B) of recovery. Strength
training does not aﬀect tone or pain (Evidence
Level A).
Task and goal-oriented training that is repetitive and
progressively adapted should be used to improve
performance of selected lower-extremity tasks such
as walking distance and speed and sit to stand
(Evidence Level: Early-Level A; Late-Level A).
Treadmill-based gait training (with or without
body weight support) can be used to enhance
walking speed, and distance walked when overground training is not available or appropriate.
(Evidence Level: Early-Level A; Late-Level A).
Electromechanical (robotic) assisted gait training
devices could be considered for patients who
would not otherwise practice walking. They should
not be used in place of conventional gait therapy.
(Evidence Level: Early-Level A; Late-Level A).
Rhythmic auditory stimulation (RAS) could be considered for improving gait parameters in stroke
patients, including gait velocity, cadence, stride
length and gait symmetry (Evidence Level A).
Virtual reality training (such as non-immersive
technologies) could be considered as an adjunct
to conventional gait training (Evidence Level A).
Mental Practice could be considered as an adjunct
to lower extremity motor retraining (Evidence
Level A).
Biofeedback could be used as an adjunct to
improve gait and balance (Evidence Level B).

C. Balance
i. For patients with balance disorders post stroke, balance training should be oﬀered (Evidence Level A).
a. Therapists should consider both voluntary and
reactive balance control within their assessment
and treatment (Evidence Level C).
b. Eﬀective interventions include trunk training/
seated balance training (early and late), task oriented intervention with or without multisensory
intervention (late), force platform biofeedback
(early and late) (Evidence Level A); Tai Chi
(late), aquatic therapy (late), structured, progressive, physiologically based therapist-supervised
home exercise program (early), cycling training
(early), and partial body weight support treadmill training (early) (Evidence Level B).
D. Aerobic Training

B. Lower-Limb Gait Training
i. Strength training should be considered for persons
with mild to moderate lower extremity function in
both subacute (Evidence Level C) and chronic
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i. Once medically stable, patients should be
screened, by appropriately qualiﬁed health care
professionals, for participation in aerobic
exercise.
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a. A medical history and physical examination
should be performed to identify factors that
require special consideration or constitute a
contraindication to exercise (Evidence Level:
Early-Level B; Late-Level B).
b. An exercise stress test with electrocardiograph,
and monitoring of blood pressure and subjective
symptoms, should be considered particularly for
patients with a known history of cardiovascular
disease (Evidence Level: Early-Level C; LateLevel C). If the target intensity of the planned
program is light (i.e., <40-45% of predicted
heart rate reserve), a clinical submaximal test
(e.g., six-minute walk test) may be adequate to
evaluate readiness for aerobic training (Evidence
Level: Early-Level C; Late-Level C).
ii. Individually tailored aerobic training involving
large muscle groups should be incorporated into
a comprehensive stroke rehabilitation program to
enhance cardiovascular endurance (Evidence
Level: Early-Level A; Late-Level A) and reduce
risk of stroke recurrence (Evidence Level: EarlyLevel C; Late-Level C).
a. To achieve a training eﬀect, patients should participate in aerobic exercise at least 3 times weekly
for a minimum of 8 weeks, progressing as tolerated to 20 minutes or more per session, exclusive
of warm-up and cool-down (Evidence Level:
Early-Level B; Late-Level B).
b. Heart rate and blood pressure should be monitored during training to ensure safety and attainment of target exercise intensity (Evidence Level:
Early-Level A; Late-Level A).
iii. To ensure long-term maintenance of health beneﬁts, a planned transition from structured aerobic
exercise to more self-directed physical activity at
home or in the community should be implemented. (Evidence Level: Early-Level A; LateLevel A).
a. Strategies to address speciﬁc barriers to physical
activity related to patients, health care providers,
family, and/or the environment should be
employed (Evidence Level: Early-Level A;
Late-Level A).
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iii. The need for gait aids, wheelchairs, and other
assistive devices should be evaluated on an individual basis (Evidence Level: Early-Level C; LateLevel C).
a. Prescription and/or acquisition of an assistive
device should be based on anticipation of a
long-term need (Evidence Level: Early-Level C;
Late-Level C).
b. Once provided, patients should be reassessed, as
appropriate, to determine if changes are required
or equipment can be discontinued (Evidence
Level: Early-Level C; Late-Level C).
SECTION 6.2: LOWER LIMB SPASTICITY FOLLOWING
STROKE

Few studies have been published examining the prevention or treatment of contractures using antispastic pattern positioning, range of motion exercises, stretching
and/or splinting in the lower extremity, although all
are accepted treatments. Kluding et al. (2008) reported
that eight sessions of functional task practice combined
with ankle joint mobilizations, provided over four
weeks, resulted in increased ankle range of motion, compared with a group that received therapy only, in the
chronic stage of stroke.26 The participants in the intervention group gained 5.7 degrees in passive ankle range
of motion compared with 0.2 degree degrees in the control group (p < 0.01). The use of Botulinum toxin–type
A (BTX-A) for the focal treatment of spasticity in the
lower extremity is not as well-studied compared with the
upper extremity. A meta-analysis (Foley et al. 2010),27
which included the results from 8 studies reported a
moderate increase in gait speed associated with BTX-A
(SMD ¼ 0.193  0.081, 95% CI 0.033 to 0.353,
p < 0.018). In a recent randomized controlled trial,
Picelli et al. (2014)28 compared three diﬀerent treatments
for focal spasticityin chronic stroke patients. Individuals
were randomized to receive ultrasound, transcutaneous
electrical stimulation, or botulinum toxin. Picelli et al.
(2014)28 reported that patients receiving botulinum
toxin had signiﬁcantly greater improvement of focal
spasticity (modiﬁed Ashworth Scale) compared to individuals in the other treatment groups.
Recommendations

E. Gait Aids
i. Ankle-foot orthoses should be used on selected
patients with foot drop following proper assessment and with follow-up to verify its eﬀectiveness
(Evidence Level: Early-Level A; Late-Level A).
ii. FES should be used to improve strength and function (gait) in selected patients, but the eﬀects may
not be sustained (Evidence Level: Early-Level A;
Late-Level A).

i. Antispastic pattern positioning, range-of-motion
exercises and/or stretching may be considered
for prevention or treatment of spasticity and contractures (Evidence Level: Early-Level C; LateLevel B).
ii. Ankle splints used at night and during assisted
standing may be considered for prevention of
ankle contracture in the hemiparetic lower extremity (Evidence Level C).
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iii. Chemodenervation using botulinum toxin can be
used to reduce spasticity, increase range of motion,
and improve gait, for patients with focal and/or
symptomatically distressing spasticity (Evidence
Level: Early-Level C; Late-Level A).
iv. Oral medications can be prescribed for the treatment of disabling spasticity:
i. Tizanidine can be used to treat more generalized, disabling spasticity. (Evidence Levels:
Early-Level C; Late-Level B).
ii. Baclofen can be used as a lower cost alternative to treat more generalized disabling spasticity (Evidence Levels: Early-Level C; LateLevel C).
iii. Benzodiazepines should be avoided due to
sedating side eﬀects, which may impair recovery
(Evidence Level: Early-Level C; Late-Level C).
v. The presence of spasticity should not limit the use
of strength training in the leg (Evidence Level:
Early-Level C; Late-Level C).
vi. Intrathecal Baclofen should be considered for speciﬁc cases of severe, intractable and disabling/
painful spasticity (Evidence Level: Late-Level B)
6.3: FALLS PREVENTION AND MANAGEMENT

The risk of falling is increased following stroke due to
leg weakness, impaired balance, visual disturbances,
cognitive impairment and sensory loss. During inpatient rehabilitation the reported incidence of falls has
been reported to range from 25% to 39%. Upon
return to the community, the risk increases further.
Forster & Young (1995)29 reported that up to 73% of
persons had fallen within 6 months of discharge from
hospital following stroke, although serious injuries
were not reported frequently. Observational studies
by Maeda et al. (2009)30 and Said et al. (2013)31 suggest
that patients of an older age are at higher risk of falls
(p < 0.05 and p ¼ 0.039, respectively). The interprofessional care team must be cognizant of the risk for falls
and ensure appropriate assessments and interventions
are in place.
i. Following stroke, all patients should be screened
for fall risk by an experienced clinician at admission, at all transition points, and/or whenever
there is a change in health status (Evidence Level
C). Suggested Screening/Assessment Tools for
Risk of Falling Post Stroke are available at
www.strokebestpractices.ca. Refer to section 6.2
for recommendations regarding balance.
ii. Screening should include identiﬁcation of medical,
functional, cognitive, and environmental factors
associated with risk of falling and fall injuries
(e.g., osteoporosis and low vitamin D levels)
(Evidence Level B).
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iii. Those identiﬁed as being at risk for falls should
undergo a comprehensive interprofessional assessment that includes medical and functional history
and evaluation of mobility, vision, perception,
cognition, and cardiovascular status (Evidence
Level C).
iv. Based on risk assessment ﬁndings, an individualized falls prevention plan should be implemented
for each patient (Evidence Level B).
a. The patient, family, and caregiver should be
made aware of their increased risk for falls and
given a list of precautions to reduce their risk of
falling (Evidence Level B).
b. The patient, family, and caregiver should
receive skills training to enable them to safely
transfer and mobilize the patient (Evidence
Level B). This should include what to do if a
fall occurs and how to get up from a fall
(Evidence Level C).
c. The patient, family, and caregiver should receive
education regarding suitable gait aids, footwear,
transfers, and wheelchair use, considering the
healthcare
and
community
environment
(Evidence Level B).
d. External hip protectors should be considered in
stroke patients who are identiﬁed as high risk for
falls (Evidence Level B).
v. If a patient experiences a fall, an assessment of
the circumstances surrounding the fall should be
conducted to identify precipitating factors. Preexisting falls prevention plans should be modiﬁed to reduce the risk of further falls (Evidence
Level C).

Section 7: Assessment and management of dysphagia and
malnutrition following stroke. The published estimates of
the incidence of stroke-related dysphagia vary widely
from 19% to 65% in the acute stage of stroke,
depending on the lesion location, timing and selection
of assessment methods. The presence of dysphagia is
important clinically because it has been associated
with increased mortality and medical complications,
especially pneumonia.32,33 The risk of pneumonia has
been shown to be 3 times higher when patients are
dysphagic. Stroke-related pneumonia is fairly
common with estimates that range from 5% to
26%, depending on diagnostic criteria. Patients with
dysphagia may not receive suﬃcient caloric intake,
which may result in malnutrition which in turn
limits therapy participation and results in poorer outcomes. Lifestyle modiﬁcations such as increased exercise may help improve an individual’s nutritional and
physiological status.34
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Recommendations.
7.1 Dysphagia
i. Patients should be screened for swallowing deﬁcits
as soon as they are alert and ready for trialing oral
intake (e.g. medications, food, liquid) using a valid
screening tool by an expert in dysphagia, ideally a
speech-language pathologist (SLP); if an SLP is not
available this should be done by another appropriately trained professional (Evidence Level B).
ii. Abnormal results from the initial or ongoing swallowing screens should prompt a referral to a
speech-language pathologist, occupational therapist, dietitian or other trained dysphagia clinician
for more detailed bedside swallowing assessment
and management of swallowing, feeding, nutritional and hydration status (Evidence Level C).
An individualized management plan should be
developed to address therapy for dysphagia, dietary needs, and specialized nutrition plans
(Evidence Level C).
iii. Videoﬂuoroscopic swallow study (VSS, VFSS,
MBS) or ﬁberoptic endoscopic examination of swallowing (FEES), should be performed on all patients
considered at risk for pharyngeal dysphagia or poor
airway protection, based on results from the bedside
swallowing assessment (Evidence Level B).
iv. Restorative swallowing therapy and/or compensatory techniques to optimize the eﬃciency and
safety of the swallow, with reassessment as
required, should be considered for dysphagia therapy (Evidence Level C).
a. Restorative therapy may include lingual resistance, breath holds and eﬀortful swallows
(Evidence Level B).
b. Compensatory techniques may address posture,
sensory input with bolus, volitional control, texture modiﬁcation and a rigorous program of oral
hygiene (Evidence Level B).
v. Patients, families and caregivers should receive
education on swallowing and feeding recommendations (Evidence Level C).
vi. To reduce the risk of pneumonia, patients should
be permitted and encouraged to feed themselves
whenever possible (Evidence Level C).
vii. Patients should be given meticulous mouth and
dental care, and educated in the need for good
oral hygiene to further reduce the risk of pneumonia (Evidence Level B).
7.2 Nutrition
i. Patients should be screened for premorbid malnutrition within 48 h of admission using a valid
screening tool.
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a. Patients should be rescreened for changes in
nutritional status throughout inpatient admission and prior to discharge, as well as periodically in outpatient and community settings
(Evidence Level C).
b. Results from the screening process should be used
to guide appropriate referral to a dietitian for further assessment and ongoing management of nutritional and hydration status (Evidence Level C).
ii. Stroke patients with suspected nutritional concerns, hydration deﬁcits, dysphagia, or other
comorbidities that may aﬀect nutrition should be
referred to a dietitian for recommendations:
a. To meet nutrient and ﬂuid needs orally while
supporting alterations in food texture and ﬂuid
consistency recommended by a speech-language
pathologist or other trained professional
(Evidence Level B);
b. For enteral nutrition support in patients who
cannot safely swallow or meet their nutrient
and ﬂuid needs orally.
c. The decision to proceed with tube feeding should
be made as early as possible after admission, usually within the ﬁrst three days of admission in
collaboration with the patient, family (or substitute decision maker), and interprofessional team
(Evidence Level B).

Section 8: Rehabilitation of visual perceptual deficits. Visual
perceptual disorders are a common clinical consequence of stroke, and it is estimated that approximately
21% of patients will experience related issues post
stroke.35 Perceptual deﬁcits or disorders may aﬀect
any of the sensory modalities, resulting in disorders
that may include visual, tactile, location, auditory, spatial, object (object agnosia), prosopagnosia, and color
processing, among others.36
Recommendations
i. All patients with stroke should be screened for
visual, visual motor and visual perceptual deﬁcits
as a routine part of the broader rehabilitation
assessment process (Evidence Level C).
ii. Patients with suspected perceptual impairments
(visuo-spatial impairment, agnosias, body schema
disorders and apraxias) should be assessed using
validated tools (Evidence Level C). Tools should
be adapted for use with patients who have communication limitations such as aphasia.
iii. Treatment of neglect can include visual scanning
techniques, phasic alerting, cueing, imagery, virtual reality, hemispheric (limb) activation and
trunk rotation (Evidence Level C).
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iv. Remedial-based techniques could include prisms,
eye patching (Evidence Level C), repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation (rTMS) (Evidence
Level B), and neck muscle vibration (Evidence
Level C).
v. Patients with suspected limb apraxia should be
treated using errorless learning, gesture training
and graded strategy training (Evidence Level B).
vi. Mirror therapy may be considered as an intervention for unilateral inattention (Evidence Level B).

Section 9: Rehabilitation to improve central pain. Central
post-stroke pain (CPSP) is a rare neurological disorder
in which the body becomes hypersensitive to pain as a
result of damage to the spinothalamic tract (STT),
although injury to the STT in the vast majority of
cases does not result in CPSP. It reportedly aﬀects
2% to 5% of stroke patients. The primary symptoms
are pain and loss of sensation, usually in the face, arms,
and/or legs. Pain or discomfort may be felt after being
mildly touched (allodynia) or even in the absence of a
stimulus. The pain may worsen by exposure to heat or
cold and by emotional distress. CPSP can dramatically
hinder a patient’s ability to perform ADLs, interfere
with sleep and reduce quality of life. Fortunately, the
condition is rare.
Recommendations
i. Patients with persistent Central Post Stroke Pain
(CPSP) should receive a trial of low-dose, centrally
acting analgesics (Evidence Level C):
a. Patients should receive an anticonvulsant (such
as gabapentin or pregabalin) as a ﬁrst-line treatment (Evidence Level C).
b. Patients should receive a tricyclic antidepressant
(e.g., amitriptyline) or an SNRI (particularly
duloxetine) as second-line treatment (Evidence
Level C).
c. Treatment for patients resistant to ﬁrst and
second line treatment can include opioids or tramadol (Evidence Level C). Caution is advised for
the use of Opioids as there is a signiﬁcant risk of
physical dependency.
ii. An individualized patient-centered approach for
management of central pain syndromes should
be implemented by an interdisciplinary team that
includes healthcare professionals with expertise in
mental health and central pain management
(Evidence Level C).

Section 10: Rehabilitation to improve language and
communication. Aphasia is deﬁned as a disorder of
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language resulting in the loss of ability to communicate
orally, through signs, or in writing, or the inability to
understand such communications. Aphasia is a
common consequence of stroke in both the acute and
chronic phases and is commonly and almost exclusively
seen with left hemispheric strokes. Acutely, it is estimated
that between 21 and 38% of stroke patients suﬀer from
aphasia.37 The presence of aphasia has been associated
with general decreased response to stroke rehabilitation
interventions and an increased risk for mortality.38,39
Aggressive management of aphasia through therapy
helps to improve both language and broader recovery.40
Recommendations
i. It is recommended that all health care providers
working with persons with stroke across the continuum of care be trained about aphasia, including
the recognition of the impact of aphasia and methods to support communication such as Supported
Conversation for Adults with Aphasia (SCATM)
(Evidence Level C).
ii. It is recommended that all health care providers
working with persons with stroke across the continuum of care be trained about other communication disorders that may result from stroke
including: dysarthria, apraxia of speech and cognitive communication deﬁcits (Evidence Level C).
iii. All stroke patients should be screened for communication disorders using a simple, reliable, validated tool (Evidence Level C).
iv. Patients with any suspected communication deficits should be referred to a Speech-Language
Pathologist (SLP) for assessment in the following
areas using valid and reliable methods: comprehension, speaking, reading, writing, gesturing,
use of technology, pragmatics (e.g. social cues,
turn-taking, body language, etc.) and conversation
(Evidence Level C).
v. Persons with aphasia should have early access to a
combination of intensive language and communication therapy according to their needs, goals and
impairment severity (Evidence Level B).
vi. Treatment to improve functional communication
can include language therapy focusing on:
a. production and/or comprehension of words, sentences and discourse, (including reading and
writing) (Evidence Level C);
b. conversational treatment, and constraint
induced language therapy (Evidence Level B);
c. use of non-verbal strategies, assistive devices
and technology (e.g., I-Pads, Tablets, other
computer-guided therapies) which may be
incorporated to improve communication
(Evidence Level C).
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d. Use of computerized language therapy to enhance
beneﬁts of other therapies (Evidence Level C).
vii. Treatment for aphasia should include group therapy and conversation groups. Groups can be
guided by trained volunteers and caregivers overseen by an SLP to supplement the intensity of therapy during hospitalization and/or as continuing
therapy following discharge (Evidence Level B).
viii. Treatment to improve functional communication
should include Supported Conversation techniques for potential communication partners of
the person with aphasia (Evidence Level A).
ix. All information intended for patient use should be
available in aphasia-friendly formats (e.g., patient
education material should be available in audio/
visual format). This includes materials such as educational information, information on diagnostic
imaging procedures, consent forms and information regarding participation in stroke rehabilitation
research, and assessment tools. (Evidence Level C).
x. Families of persons with aphasia should be
engaged in the entire process from screening
through intervention, including family support
and education, and training in supported communication (Evidence Level C).
xi. The impact of aphasia on functional activities,
participation and QoL, including the impact on
relationships, vocation and leisure, should be
assessed and addressed as appropriate from early
post-onset and over time for those chronically
aﬀected. (Evidence Level C).

Section 11: Resumption of life roles and activities following
stroke. Stroke survivors often experience motor, cognitive and psychosocial changes that impact their ability
to resume pre stroke pursuits. Return to driving, vocation, sexual activity and leisure activities have each been
cited as important rehabilitation goals for patients and
evidence indicates that the resumption of these activities
are associated with increased quality of life.41–44
Furthermore, given increases in the number of individuals working past traditional retirement age and in the
incidence of stroke amongst younger individuals, issues
related to the resumption of these life roles and activities
may be increasingly relevant to a growing proportion of
stroke survivors.45 In Canada, the number one patient
concern in our stroke rehabilitation outpatient clinics
(where medical follow-up occurs) is return to driving.
Recommendations
A. Return to Driving
i. Patients should be told to stop driving for at least
one month after stroke, in accordance with the
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Canadian
Council
of Motor
Transport
Administrators (CCMTA) Medical Standards for
Drivers (Evidence Level C).
ii. Patients who have experienced one or multiple
TIAs should be instructed not to resume driving
until a comprehensive neurological assessment
(including sensorimotor function and cognitive
ability) shows no residual loss of functional ability, discloses no obvious risk of sudden re-occurrence, and any underlying cause has been
addressed with appropriate treatment, in accordance with the Canadian Council of Motor
Transport
Administrators
(CCMTA)
Medical Standards for Drivers (Evidence
Level C).
iii. After one month, patients interested in returning
to driving should be screened, ideally by an occupational therapist, using valid and reliable methods for any residual sensory, motor, or cognitive
deﬁcits (Evidence Level B):
a. Sensory assessment should focus on vision,
visual ﬁelds, visual attention and reading
comprehension;
b. Motor assessment should focus on strength,
coordination and reaction time;
c. Cognitive assessment should focus on perception, problem solving, speed of decision making
and judgment
iv. For patients who have relevant residual neurological deﬁcits related to driving ability, a full comprehensive driving evaluation, including a
government-sanctioned on-road assessment, is recommended to determine ﬁtness to drive (Evidence
Level B).
v. Patients can be referred to training programs, such
as simulator based training, to help prepare for a
road test or the resumption of driving (Evidence
Level B).
B. Return to Vocation
i. Patients, especially those <65 years of age, should
be asked about vocational interests (i.e., work,
school, volunteering) and be assessed for their
potential to return to their vocations (Evidence
Level C). This initial screening should take place
early in the rehabilitation phase, and become
included in the individualized patient goal setting
and planning for rehabilitation needs.
ii. A detailed cognitive assessment including a neuropsychological evaluation, where appropriate, is
recommended to assist in vocational planning
(Evidence Level C).
iii. School age stroke survivors in the community
should have ongoing assessment of educational
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and vocational needs throughout their development (Evidence Level C).
iv. Resumption of vocational interests should be
encouraged where possible. A gradual resumption
should occur when appropriate (Evidence Level C).
v. Patients should receive vocational rehabilitation
services, as appropriate, for advice on relevant
issues such as health and disability beneﬁts and
legal rights (Evidence Level C).
vi. Employers and education providers should be
encouraged to provide work/school modiﬁcations
and ﬂexibility to allow patients to return to work/
school (Evidence Level C).
C. Sexuality
i. Patients should be given the opportunity to discuss
sexuality and sexual functioning with their healthcare provider. Discussion should occur during
acute care, rehabilitation and as the patient transitions back into the community. Verbal and written information should be provided and adapted
to patients who have communication limitations
such as aphasia (Evidence Level C).
ii. Patients and/or partners should be oﬀered education sessions that address expected changes in
sexuality, strategies to minimize sexual dysfunction, and frequently asked questions (Evidence
Level C).
D. Leisure Activity
i. Patients should be given the opportunity to discuss
pre-stroke leisure pursuits and be assessed for
rehabilitative needs to resume these activities.
Participation in leisure activities should be encouraged (Evidence Level B).
ii. Patients who experience diﬃculty engaging in leisure activities should receive targeted therapeutic
interventions (Evidence Level: Adult-Level A;
Pediatric-Level C).
iii. Children aﬀected by stroke should be oﬀered
treatment aimed at achieving play and leisure
related skills that are developmentally relevant
and appropriate in their home, community, and
school environments (Evidence Level C).
iv. Patients should be oﬀered information regarding
leisure activities in the community and/or be
referred to relevant agencies. Use of peer support
groups should be encouraged (Evidence Level C).

Section 12: Pediatric stroke rehabilitation. Stroke happens at
any age. Current rates for stroke in children are >1 in
2,500 live births (among newborns, deﬁned as age 0 to 28
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days), and 2–5/100,000 among children age 28 days to 18
years.46 Stroke in infants and children has become
increasingly recognized and some areas of Canada are
oﬀering specialized pediatric stroke care. The primary
cause of stroke in children, unlike in adults, is not cardiovascular disease or atherosclerosis, and a large percentage
go undiagnosed despite extensive workup. There are very
diﬀerent pathophysiologies that lead to stroke in neonates and children, as well as developmental factors
that are involved in the growing and maturing brain.
Stroke in children is a diﬀerent disease process than in
adults and children aﬀected by stroke require an individualized rehabilitation approach that is ongoing throughout their entire development. Rehabilitation services for
children post-stroke have certainly not been subjected to
the depth and breadth of research that is so clear in the
adult literature. However, we do know that children have
an important frequency of physical, cognitive and mental
disability after stroke. It is important now that systems of
care be developed to meet the ongoing rehabilitation
needs of children who have had a stroke.
This section includes a set of recommendations speciﬁc to children aged newborn to 18 years old that have
experienced a stroke. Recommendations are only
included for areas where there is research evidence or
strong expert consensus on approaches to assessment
or treatment of children who have experienced a stroke.
General principles and the organization of stroke
rehabilitation that have been described in earlier sections of this module also apply to children undergoing
stroke rehabilitation, and are therefore not repeated
here. Refer to Table 3 for age groups included in pediatric stroke and considerations in providing pediatric
stroke rehabilitation.
Recommendations.
SECTION 12.1: ORGANIZATION AND ASSESSMENT FOR
PEDIATRIC STROKE REHABILITATION

A. Assessment for Rehabilitation
i. All children with stroke should have an initial
assessment to determine the severity of stroke
and rehabilitation needs, conducted by medical
professionals as soon as possible after diagnosis
(Evidence Level B).
ii. Pediatric acute and rehabilitation stroke care
should be provided on a specialized pediatric
unit so that care is formally coordinated and organized (Evidence Level B).
iii. Clinicians should consider standardized, valid
assessment tools to evaluate the patient’s strokerelated impairments, functional activity limitations, role participation restrictions, mood and
behavior changes, and environmental restrictions
(Evidence Level C).
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Table 3. Considerations in pediatric stroke rehabilitation
Pediatric populations:
There are three populations of pediatric patients with brain injury due to a cerebrovascular lesion (stroke) to consider for
rehabilitation, based on age and presentation:
 Children (1 month–18 years) with acutely diagnosed arterial ischemic stroke, cerebral sinovenous thrombosis or hemorrhagic
stroke (diagnosed acutely and hospitalized at an acute care hospital);
 Neonates (term birth to 1 month age) with acutely diagnosed arterial ischemic stroke, cerebral sinovenous thrombosis, or
hemorrhagic stroke (diagnosed acutely as stroke and hospitalized at an acute care hospital);
 Presumed Pre-perinatal Ischemic Stroke (PPIS) with diagnosis in later infancy, typically with recognition of congenital hemiparesis (usually diagnosed as out-patient).
Considerations in planning for stroke rehabilitation in children:
 Many of the principles and recommendations contained in earlier sections of the Canadian Stroke Best Practices Stroke
Rehabilitation module apply to people with stroke at any age and should be reviewed for their relevance to treating children
with stroke. Refer to Sections 1 to 11 of this module for additional information.
 It is important to emphasize that children who have had a stroke may ‘‘grow into their disability’’. The full impact of a stroke in
a child may not be known for years as the child grows and matures and reaches various developmental stages. There may be
ongoing and emerging rehabilitation needs throughout growth and development. Therefore children who have experienced a
stroke require long-term monitoring and follow-up throughout maturation to ensure optimal achievement of developmental,
functional and psychosocial potential.
 Childhood stroke affects the whole family and parental guilt or blame is common. The whole family unit should be considered
in setting up pediatric stroke rehabilitation programs and support networks.
 Dedicated pediatric stroke rehabilitation programs are scarce in Canada and globally. In areas where stroke rehabilitation
programs are not available for children, they often have their rehabilitation needs addressed in cerebral palsy clinics (younger
children) or acquired brain injury rehabilitation programs (older children). Where possible, stroke specific services should be
accessed.
 Rehabilitation goals are similar to those for adults with stroke (such as walking and communication); they also include
additional goals such as educational and vocational rehabilitation, re-integration into play roles, growth and development,
and developmental psychology. The focus in rehabilitation of children with stroke is more often ‘‘new’’ learning (habilitation)
rather than relearning (rehabilitation) depending on age at time of stroke.
 The child with stroke may often be able to reside at home with their parents/guardians and attend outpatient rehabilitation.
 Many stroke rehabilitation approaches defined for adults are applicable to children, with adaptations to the younger age.
 Newer evidence-based techniques, such as constraint induced movement therapy and some of the emerging robotic therapies
are appropriate for children as well as traditional function-oriented therapy and splinting as needed.
 Pediatric programs should integrate closely with the child’s school for continuity of programs and therapy plans, as well as with
other coaches and extracurricular activities (both inpatient and outpatient options).

iv. Individualized rehabilitation plans should be
developed and regularly updated based on review
of patient status and progress through developmental milestones (Evidence Level C). Ideally,
these reviews should take place annually.
v. Once a child who has experienced a stroke has
undergone assessments, the appropriate setting
for rehabilitation (inpatient, outpatient, community, school, and/or home-based settings) may be
determined (Evidence Level C).
vi. At any point in their recovery, pediatric stroke
survivors who have experienced a change in

functional status, and those who would beneﬁt from additional rehabilitation services,
should be oﬀered outpatient support (Evidence
Level B).
B. Pediatric Stroke Rehabilitation Team
Note: Applicable for all stroke rehabilitation settings
(acute care hospital, ambulatory clinic, communitybased services and programs)
i. Stroke rehabilitation should be delivered by a full
complement of health professionals, experienced
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in providing post-stroke pediatric care, regardless
of where services are provided, to ensure consistency and reduce the risk of complications
(Evidence Level B).
a. The core team should include clinicians with
expertise/core training in developmental pediatrics and pediatric stroke rehabilitation, including
physicians (such as physiatrists and specialized
pediatricians), occupational therapists, physical
therapists, speech-language pathologists, nurses,
social workers, psychologists, and dietitians
(Evidence Level B).
b. The parent(s) and other family members are
also included as part of the core team
(Evidence Level C).
c. Additional team members may include recreation therapists, vocational therapists, educational therapists, childhood educators, child-life
workers, kinesiologists, orthotists, and rehabilitation therapy assistants (Evidence level C).

SECTION 12.2: STROKE REHABILITATION THERAPY FOR
CHILDREN

iii.

iv.

v.

vi.

vii.

A. General Principles
i. Children who have had a stroke should engage in
training that is meaningful, engaging, repetitive
and progressively adapted, age appropriate, taskspeciﬁc and goal-oriented in an eﬀort to enhance
motor control and restore sensorimotor function
(Evidence C).
ii. Training should encourage the use of patients’
aﬀected limb during functional tasks and be
designed to simulate activities of daily living
appropriate to the patient developmental level
(Evidence Level C).
iii. Objective, functionally relevant outcome measures
should be applied before and after interventions
and interpreted in a blinded fashion whenever possible to determine beneﬁt for individual patients
(Evidence Level C).
iv. Therapy should be guided by functionally relevant
goals determined by the child and family under the
guidance of a knowledgeable therapist (Evidence
Level C).
B. Speciﬁc Therapies for Arm and Hand
i. Range of motion exercises (passive and active
assisted) should be provided that includes placement of the upper limb in a variety of appropriate
and safe positions within the patient’s visual ﬁeld
(Evidence Level C).
ii. Hand and wrist splints and other splints should be
considered in appropriate patients, and be
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viii.

customized to individual patients (Evidence Level
C). A plan for monitoring these devices should be
put in place (Evidence Level C).
Traditional or modiﬁed constraint-induced movement therapy (CIMT) should be considered for
suitable pediatric patients with stroke with upper
limb impairment to reduce motor impairment
and improve upper extremity function (Evidence
Level A).
FES may be considered to increase awareness of
extremity, reduce motor impairment and improve
upper extremity function (Evidence Level C).
Mirror Therapy should be considered as an
adjunct to motor therapy for select patients. It
may help to improve grasp and pinch strength.
(Evidence Level C).
Chemodenervation using Botulinum Toxin Type A
may be considered to increase range of motion
for patients with focal and/or symptomatically distressing upper limb spasticity or dystonia
(Evidence Levels C).
Repetitive Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation
(rTMS) may be considered as an experimental
adjunct to upper extremity therapy within a clinical trial (Evidence Level C).
Surgical interventions such as tendon repositioning to promote more functional joint mechanics should be considered in select patients
(Level C).

C. Lower Limb Mobility
i. Range of motion exercises (passive and active
assisted) should be provided as well as physical
activity and gait training to promote ambulation
(Level C).
ii. Ankle-foot orthoses and other splints should be
considered in appropriate patients, and be customized to individual patients (Evidence Level C).
iii. Chemodenervation using Botulinum Toxin Type
A may be considered to increase range of
motion for patients with focal and/or symptomatically distressing lower limb spasticity (Evidence
Levels C).
iv. Surgical interventions such as tendon repositioning
to promote more functional joint mechanics may
be considered in select patients (Level C).
D. Adaptive and Assistive Devices
i. Adaptive devices including splints and orthoses
designed to improve safety and function may be
considered if other methods of performing speciﬁc
functional tasks are not available or tasks cannot
be learned (Evidence Level C).
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ii. The need for special equipment (such as wheelchair trays, walkers) should be evaluated on an
individual basis. Once provided, patients
should be reassessed as they grow and develop
to determine if changes are required or equipment can be discontinued with the aim of
achieving
independent
function
(Evidence
Level C).
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ii. Families of children who have had a stroke should
be oﬀered information and support regarding:
a. adjustment to changes in physical needs of the
child and possible increased dependency
(Evidence Level B);
b. changes in social roles of family members, leisure
activities, impact on other family members (e.g.,
living spouse or partner, other children), and
potential resource issues (Evidence Level B).

SECTION 12.3: LIFE ROLES, ACTIVITIES AND FAMILY
WELLNESS

A. Return to School
i. School age stroke survivors in the community will
require ongoing assessment of educational and
vocational needs throughout their development
(Evidence Level C).
ii. Resumption of education should be encouraged
where possible and when appropriate (Evidence
Level C).
iii. School-aged children aﬀected by stroke should
receive educational rehabilitation and support services to assist with function and safety in the classroom, as appropriate, and individualized
educational plans should be created when required
to meet the needs of a child who has experienced a
stroke (Evidence Level C).
B. Leisure Activity
i. Children aﬀected by stroke should be oﬀered
treatment aimed at achieving play and leisure
related skills that are developmentally relevant
and appropriate in their home, community, and
school environments (Evidence Level C).
ii. Children aﬀected by stroke and their families
should be oﬀered information regarding leisure
activities and adaptive programs in the community
and/or be referred to relevant agencies. Use of
peer support groups should be encouraged
(Evidence Level C).
C. Family Wellness
i. Simple educational interventions aimed at reducing
or eliminating misplaced maternal guilt or parental
blame should be provided (Evidence Level B):
a. Parents, and mothers in particular, should be
educated regarding the causes of perinatal and
childhood stroke and that virtually none are preventable by the parents or otherwise (Evidence
Level B);
b. Mother’s should be directly and repeatedly
reminded that they are not responsible: ‘‘This is
not your fault’’ (Evidence Level B).

Summary
The 2015 update of the Canadian Stroke Best Practice
Recommendations: Stroke Rehabilitation Guidelines
provides a comprehensive set of principles pertaining
to the organization of the stroke rehabilitation
system, as well as speciﬁc areas of stroke recovery,
interventions and clinical care. Achieving optimal outcomes in stroke rehabilitation and recovery at any age
starts with early post stroke rehabilitation assessment,
and the development of an individualized rehabilitation
plan. These plans should incorporate patient goals,
environmental factors (e.g., social supports, living
arrangements), current functional, cognitive and emotional deﬁcits, and potential for recovery. The plan
should clearly describe the types of therapies required
based on the results of clinical assessments across all
domains of rehabilitation. Throughout the rehabilitation and recovery process, the individualized plan must
be regularly reassessed and revised to reﬂect patient
progress and evolving goals. These assessments
happen through patient-provider interactions and are
further discussed at regular meetings of the interprofessional care team. The rehabilitation system must be
built to enable these discussions to occur and increase
continuity and consistency in care.
The eﬃcacy of integrated stroke rehabilitation units
has been well established; however, optimizing care is
heavily dependent on adherence to these guidelines and
the availability of local resources, such as access to
rehabilitation facilities, programs and stroke recovery
experts. The evidence base for clinical rehabilitation
interventions post stroke continues to rapidly expand
and supports the importance of rehabilitation in the
recovery process post stroke. This update has incorporated many speciﬁc interventional guidelines supported
by strong levels of evidence. In addition to these, the
beneﬁt of increased therapy intensity and continued
care via outpatient services have been highlighted.
Clinical uptake of rehabilitation guidelines is tremendously challenging and must be made a priority
in all jurisdictions, reﬂected in system changes such as
using guideline adherence to help determine funding.
Coinciding with this shift, many of the guideline
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recommendations have been made more prescriptive,
allowing for adherence to be more easily measured.
The next step is to improve data collection mechanisms,
and encourage contributions to existing validated
administrative rehabilitation datasets for ongoing
monitoring of the impact of these system changes. As
guidelines are reﬁned to reﬂect the evolving evidence
base, and recommendations are better integrated and
implemented into clinical practice consistently, the
needs and goals of stroke survivors and their families
will be better met.
The CSBPR continue to be a work in progress and are
regularly updated every two to three years in order to integrate newly released data to help maximize patient outcomes from this disabling disease. They are developed
and presented within a continuous improvement model
and are written for health system planners, funders, administrators, and healthcare professionals, all of whom have
important roles in the optimization of stroke prevention,
care and recovery, and who are accountable for results.
Several implementation tools are provided to facilitate
uptake into practice (available at www.strokebestpractices.ca), and are used in combination with active professional development programs. By monitoring
performance, the impact of adherence to best practices
can be assessed and results then used to direct ongoing
improvement. Incorporating changes to clinical practice takes time and needs to be prioritized with funding,
infrastructure and resources. Researchers are encouraged
to examine the guidelines and focus their eﬀorts on areas in
need of either some (in the case of no evidence) or stronger
research evidence (where evidence exists but is not strong).
For example, McIntyre et al. (2014) found that for every
six interventional RCTs studying changes to motor outcomes, there was just one RCT studying changes to cognitive outcomes.47 Results of recent stroke quality
monitoring activities continue to support the value of
adopting evidence-based best practices in organizing and
delivering stroke care in Canada and globally.
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